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Abstract
Thermal comfort is one of the most important requirements that scientists
and building designers must meet to ensure the indoor air quality knowing its
importance on productivity and the health of occupants. However, it has
never been of great concern for architects and architectural historians and
seldom explores it. Buildings are the large consumer of the most energy consumption (around 40% worldwide) and generate around 35% of GHGs like
CO2 that leads to extreme climate change. Hence, general and specific
eco-friendly solutions in the field of building construction are required.
Analysis of this study shows that air conditioning consumption can be significantly reduced thanks to the compressed earth bricks and by taking into account the climate and the orientation of the facades. However, this paper establishes viable low-cost option of building energy consumption while maintaining the thermal comfort and good indoor air quality. This work explains
the effect of a single residential room orientation, by reducing the thermal
amplitude, and improving the thermal phase shift in Ouagadougou climate
conditions in April. Internal temperature was modelled with 8 cardinal
orientations. The result corresponds to a decrease of thermal amplitude
damping greater than 4˚C between East-West and North-South sides and, with
a thermal phase shift of 4 hours 30 minutes between the Nord and West walls.
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1. Introduction
It is a real fact, and studies have shown that man spends almost all of his time,
almost 90% on average according to the air quality observatory [1] [2] [3] [4], in
enclosed spaces such as buildings (amphitheaters, supermarkets, gymnasiums
and swimming pools). These spaces play an essential role in the economy and
society in general, but do not necessarily ensure thermal comfort and good indoor air quality [5] [6]. Many countries worldwide suffer from severe shortage of
energy resources and inability to save it. It is necessary to develop an integrated
strategy, to make buildings more energy efficient and integrate active and passive design techniques [7]. Since the building orientation is one of the most important factors affecting the energy consumption. Currently, the energy and environmental concerns are marked by two phenomena, the consequences of
which give rise to real questions of sustainability: this is partly due first to the
increase in pollution and, second, to the sharp decline in exhaustible energy resources (fossil fuels) [8] [9]. Since, during the last two decades because of the issues of environment and ecology, energy conservation and sustainable development have become an essential part of the building industry [10] [11]. Saving
this energy consumption, especially in buildings, directly it affects the world’s
national economy [12] [13].
The building sector is becoming an increasing trend for the future of construction during the coming years [8], enabling environmental sustainability,
energy security and also reliability [14]. Indeed, building environment plays vital
role for inhabitants’ productivity, moral, and satisfaction [15]. Many efforts have
been made in this sense to reduce the share of CO2 emissions by buildings
trough energy savings and efficient techniques [8] [9] [16]. In Burkina Faso, the
building sector, the use of air-conditioners during the long hottest period and
huge number of residential units to meet the demands for housing are causing a
high peak cooling load and peak electricity consumption, and [1]. The shortage
in the traditional energy sources and the early stages in using the renewable
energy sources motivated the design of energy saving buildings [12]. Hence, researchers and scientists are working on the energy modeling and control in order to develop strategies that will have impact on the reduction of the energy
consumption in building [17]. The objective of the present study is to investigate
and determine the impact of the orientation changing in the energy performance
of the building. Parameters such orientation variations related to sun radiations
and wind direction were investigated and assessed using EcotectTM software to
measure energy consumption for air conditioning between West and East orientations by Berghout et al. [18] [19], and their findings showed that consumption was
higher for West orientation than East orientation. This was related to the rate of
solar radiations absorbed with the higher temperatures obtained with the West
orientation. As for the East and West orientations, the deficit stands at 45%, which
is of the same order of magnitude as the results of Givoni (1978) [18].
To show if there is any relationship between orientation and energy consumpDOI: 10.4236/sgre.2021.127007
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tion, a case study was undertaken in Constantine new town extension called “Ali
Mendjeli new town”, where readings of air, surface temperatures and relative
humidity were compared to thermal comfort limits for such climatic conditions
[20] [21]. Results from this investigation [21] indicated that orientation criterion
was a factor to be considered when conceptualizing a more economically powerful design for thermal and energy saving building. Thus, the best orientation
was found to be South orientation and an optimal orientation was obtained from
30˚ east azimuth to 15˚ west azimuth orientation, and which were justified for
this type of semi-arid climate. Another investigation’s result in the same city of
Constantine by Guermia and Fatiha found that, full East and full West orientations should be avoided when designing a building [22]. The dynamic factors of
temperature variations (hourly) under the effect of different orientations (north,
northeast, east, southeast, south, southwest, west and northwest), have been investigated in Malaysia based on a series of computer simulations using commercially available software [9] by Mohamed Ali et al. [23]. These authors reported
first, that the effect of orientation was one of the most important design variables
upon the indoor temperature with a value of partial correlation equal to 58%,
and second, the orientation of the exposed walls of the terrace house should be
on the North–South axis, i.e., facing North and South in order to minimize solar
heat gain. From their findings, they stipulated “as a general rule” that the best
orientations for all spaces, should be “Southward and Northward”, and “Westward and Eastward” being the worst; although, both of which have recorded
maximum internal mean temperatures throughout the year compared to other
orientations with a peak value of 33.4˚C. All these studies showed that, there is
also a relationship between the amount of energy absorbed by the wall and the
interior temperature, which was closely dependent on orientation. These authors
came to the conclusion that an appropriate orientation is favorable to the control
of thermal comfort and to the reduction of energy demand by energy saving
while using. In our days, there is no study in the literature based on the orientation in our area that is the motivation of this study.

2. Studied Area
Burkina Faso is a Sahelian landlocked country with an area of 274,200 km2 located in the heart of West Africa. According to the Koppen-Geiger classification
of climates, Burkina Faso is characterized by a hot and dry tropical climate, with
two main seasons: a dry season from mid-October to mid-March and a wet season from mid-March to mid-October [24]. Ouagadougou, the capital of the
country is located at Latitude: 12˚21.9396' North and Longitude: 1˚32.0328'
West. The rainy season is short and runs from mid-June to early October. The average annual rainfall is around 788 mm of which 80% between May and October.
Three distinct climatic seasons can be identified in Ouagadougou: the hot
season characterized by high temperatures from March to May, the rainy season
from June to October characterized by high relative humidity, and a relatively
colder season from November to February dominated by the harmattan of the
DOI: 10.4236/sgre.2021.127007
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northeast winds. Figure 1 described the three climatic zones of Burkina Faso.
There is, the Sudanese zone in the south part, the Sudano-Sahelian zone running
from east to west and the Sahelian zone in the north. The Sudano-Sahelian zone
is much larger than the other two other. In the hottest months between March
and May, the weather is mainly tropical in Burkina Faso, i.e., hot and dry with
occasional showers or thunderstorms and creating a huge demand for
air-conditioning for comfort cooling [25]. When we look at the temperature’s
distribution in Ouagadougou, the most frequent is between 24˚C and 38˚C. The
hottest months are distinguished by the proportions of temperatures above
38˚C. These temperatures reach their highest levels in March, April and October, and their lowest in December, January and February. The highest and lowest levels are found in the northern part of the country giving high diurnal,
monthly and annual thermal amplitudes. Studies done by Kaboré B et al. [26]
showed that the hottest month in Ouagadougou is April. Regardless of the nature
of the material used and also how they affect the internal average temperature.

3. Methodology of Resolution
This study is based on the geographical position of Ouagadougou. The building
energy analysis was performed by using both the COMSOL Multiphysics and
MATLAB R2018a software. To do the modeling, we first designed a program to
determine the global solar radiation flux that arrives on external walls sides of
the building on the typical day of 15th April (the hottest month of the year) in

Figure 1. The climatic zones of Burkina Faso.
DOI: 10.4236/sgre.2021.127007
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Burkina Faso. The result of this program can permit the determination of incidence solar energy that comes from the external faces of a building. Then we are
incorporate in the Comsol software. (Figure 2) [27]. To solve the equations of
the studied problem, we select the method of finite elements in Comsol software,
in order to evaluate the heat transfer. We use the Fourier series equation (1) to
simulate the solar fluxes (W/m2), on the different walls of the building envelope.
General form of these curves, is shown below:
4

Pi ( t ) =
a0,i + ∑ an ,i cos ( nwi t ) + bn ,i cos ( nwi t )

(1)

n =1

The main program ability of Transient heat transfer is based on numerical
solving of second order Partial Differential Equation (PDE) by finite element
method (FEM). The usage of this program for similar problems, namely transient heat transfer can be found in [28]. As input to the software, we introduced
the geometric description of a typical monozone single room and the thermo-physical properties of the bricks. The geometry selected for simulation analysis is rectangular (15 * 6.66) m2 habitat built in BTC and the bricks are with a
thickness of 20 cm [15] and H = 4 m.
The thermophysical properties of the material BTC are cited in Table 1 below.
Figure 3 is the chosen building and also the meshing of the case of study. The
building model has been meshed with an ultrasoft meshing (1553 point of
meshing, 6490 tetrahedrons and 3236 triangles) because of the complexity of the
parameters that it integrates and also the small openings involved. This model
has served for the study.

Figure 2. Evolution of global solar heat on each sides of the walls [3].
Table 1. The thermophysical properties of the material BTC [29] [30].

BTC

DOI: 10.4236/sgre.2021.127007

Conductivity λ (W/m∙K)

Density ρ (Kg/m3)

Specific heat Cp (J/Kg∙K)

0.671

1960

1490
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Figure 3. The model of the chosen building.

Heat transfer equations
The main heat transfer equation in the building is:

ρ ⋅ CP

∂T
+ ρ CPU ⋅ ∇T + ∇ ⋅ q = Q
∂t

(2)

where,

q = −∇ ( λT ) [28] [31]

(3)

T is the room temperature, ρ density, CP heat capacity on walls and roof, U
velocities, t time, Q heat source. We obtain for each of the walls, the roof and the
ground an equation of the type below:
ρ ⋅ CP

∂T
+ ∇ ⋅ q = Q [15] [28]
∂t

(4)

The thermal balance at all times of the volume of an internal air in a space is
taking into account all the flows transmitted by convection and by radiation, assuming that this volume is isothermal.
mair ρ air CP

dT
Qv [28] [31]
+ ( n ⋅ q ) dS =
dt ∫S

(5)

dT
total derivative (temperature); Qv: volume heat sources; mair = masse of
dt
the air

Generally, at this period, in the Sahelian zone, the absolute humidity varies
very little during a day. On the other hand, the relative humidity varies a lot like
the dry temperature. We then use Bertrand’s formula for the calculation of saturated vapor pressures and the classical relationship between relative humidity
and absolute humidity. We use Bertrand’s Formula:

Pvs (T ) = 10

(17.443− 2795 T ( K ) −3.868∗log10 (T ( K ) ) )

(6)

T(K): T in Kelvin, Pvs: P (mm Hg)
Relative humidity function of T and absolute humidity, Habs
RH =

P ⋅ H ab
Pvs ⋅ ( H ab + 0.622 )

(7)

We consider a well-mixed fluid domain so that temperature of internal air is
calculated with (5). The building was modeled and its orientation changed by 45
degrees to calculate the energy received every 45-degree including the basic
DOI: 10.4236/sgre.2021.127007
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orientations (North - South - East - West). In order to access the influence of the
orientation on the thermal behavior of the building, a comparison of the interior
comfort was made for different orientations of the same building.

Boundaries Conditions, Initial Conditions and Hypothesis
The external conditions were taken into account by means of average temperature and the global radiation flux coming from the sun on each of its facades and
the evolution of ambient temperature Each wall exchanges, through its external
and internal faces, heat by convection and by radiation, according to the equations below [15] [28] [31]:
Outside:

=
qcv ,o ho (Tp ,o − Tamb )

(8)

(

(9)

4
=
qr ,o εσ TP4,o − Tamb

)

Interior

=
qcv ,i hi (Tp ,i − Tint )

(10)

(

(11)

=
qr εσ TP4 − Tint4

)

In fact, few hypotheses that were considered:
 Conduction heat transfer is unidirectional;
 The air is perfectly transparent to radiation and has a uniform temperature;
 The wind effect is neglected; there are no domestic appliances;
 The building and the materials are assimilated to a gray body and small
opening that can just allow air renewal.

4. Result and Discussions
The orientation and the solar radiation on the building are significant factors in
the design of the building. In hot regions, such as Burkina Faso which receives
sunlight all year round, buildings must be well oriented so as to minimize solar
gain, and maximize natural ventilation [15].
Figure 4 below shows the global irradiation coming on the exterior walls
during the hot and dry period, in this case that of the month of April, which is
considered to be the hottest month in Burkina Faso. Our study is based on the
day of April 15th. As indicated previously in Figure 2, the roof receives the
greatest solar flux. Results in Figure 4 depicted shows that, the radiation of the
South-East, East and North faces is present from the sunrise 6 a.m. until around
3 p.m. All these orientations reach their maximum from 8:30 a.m. and 9 a.m.
with a value of 900 W/m2. The maximum fluxes received on the walls are observed at the level of the West and North-West and South-West facades are obtained respectively around 15h and 4:30 p.m., and flux is 900 W/m2 The North
and South orientations radiate from sunrise until sunset at 6 p.m. but receive less
solar flux. We consider that, the energy is absent early in the morning before 5
p.m. since there is no solar radiation before sun rises. From the hour of sunrise,
DOI: 10.4236/sgre.2021.127007
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Figure 4. Impact of the orientation on the thermal comfort.

the west, North-west and the south-west faces have an energy which is near to
zero. This is why we recommended the architect to orient their building in
North instead of the other faces.

4.1. Cumulative Energy Cumulative Energy over an Area of One
Square Meter
By looking at the cumulative energy in Figure 5, we can say that: in the morning, before noon (12 h), the northwest, north, south, southwest facades received
less solar radiation resulting in a cumulative energy of around 2 kWh, compared
to the southeast, northeast, and east faces having a maximum energy ranging
from 3 kWh to 5 kWh. In the Afternoon, the energy received in term of solar
radiation by the North, South, North-West, South-West, North-East, East and
West facades were in the order of magnitude ranging from 3.5 kWh to 7.5 kWh.
For the South and North facade there is hardly any energy since it is not exposed
to the sun. East and West orientations which received roughly the same amount
of sunlight should be avoided. Irradiation is more appreciable especially for the
western orientations which is higher [18] [21].

4.2. Polar Diagram
Indeed, analysis of Figure 6 indicates polar diagram of prevailing winds base on
the cumulative energy. In this figure, each concentric radius is proportional to
the intensity of the cumulative energy in the given direction.
In this figure, the cumulative energy diagram shows that, in this period of the
th
15 of April 2018, the privilege directions were the North and South because
they had the smallest cumulated energy; then come the semi-cardinal directions
and finally the East and West one. Based on the different results obtained, and in
the climatic context of Burkina Faso, building should be oriented Nord faces.
DOI: 10.4236/sgre.2021.127007
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Figure 5. The cumulative energy received by different faces of the building with
MATLAB.

Figure 6. Diagram of cumulative energy of the 15th April 2019.

The elongated East-west parallelepiped shape was found to reduce the effect of
solar radiation, because small surfaces are exposed to maximum flow (the East
facade before noon, and the West in the afternoon). In addition, this shape offers
more natural ventilation.

4.3. Impact of the Orientation on the Internal Temperature and
the Relative Humidity
The results from COMSOL 5.3a software simulations are presented in Figure 7
below and show the impact of the orientation of the exterior wall on the internal
DOI: 10.4236/sgre.2021.127007
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Figure 7. Impact of the orientation on the internal temperature of the building. A1:
Thermal amplitude damping (east, west compare to ambient); A2: Thermal amplitude
damping (north, south compare to ambient); D1: Thermal phase shift (east, west compare
to ambient); D2: Thermal phase shift (north, south compare to ambient).

behavior during the hottest period, in this case, the month of April is considered
to be the hottest month in Burkina Faso. The orientations are noted with respect
to the main facade. For example, if we say that a room faces northeast, it means
that the main facade faces northeast. We then deduce the positions of the other
walls. We also find that the average internal temperature from any orientation is
everywhere the same early in the morning before 6 a.m. This can be explained by
the fact that there is no solar radiation before sunrise.
From this Figure 7, we notice that consumption for air conditioning between
West and East orientations is high compared to others orientations.
This is shows in the studies made by Berghout et al. [18] [19], and their findings showed that consumption was higher for West orientation than East orientation. We also note that, there is a thermal amplitude damping greater than 4˚C
between the North orientation and the ambient maximal temperature (A2), and
we find practically the same thermal amplitude damping difference between the
South and the maximum ambient temperature. This result is also obtain in [22]
[23] in their study based on the orientation. The others orientations lead to a
temperature difference less than 3˚C (A1). The thermal phase shift between (A1)
the East or West orientation and the environment leads to two (2) hours, however, for the South and North and ambient orientation, there is a phase shift (D2)
of about four and half (4 h 30 mn) hours.
In general, we notice on Figure 8, that, the relative hygrometry (humidity)
within the cell does not vary too much versus orientation. We note, however,
that it evolves in the opposite direction of the temperature. In the morning, we
observe low temperature leading high values for hygrometry. Thermal comfort
assessment, is different, depending on the society and for the same society, according to the individuals. For Sahelian zone, (tropical dry and hot), one
DOI: 10.4236/sgre.2021.127007
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Figure 8. Relative hygrometry evolution with orientations.

considers that an ambiance describes by (20 ≤ T ≤ 33) and (30 ≤ RH ≤ 70) are
tolerable hygro-thermal conditions. Those conditions are only met at the start of
the day until 10 a.m.

5. Conclusion
The increasing trend in energy consumption of buildings will continue over
during the coming years due to the expansion of built-up area and associated
energy needs. In the hot arid zone climate like the city of Ouagadougou, it was
found that orientation has a major impact on the amount of energy consumed
by a building to achieve comfort for its users. Since energy conservation is one of
the important considerations throughout the world and insolation of component
of the envelope is an important strategy, we study the influence of thermal comfort based on the orientation of the walls. As the building is adapted to the local
climate, it can benefit from the surrounding environment and achieve user’s
comfort. Therefore, the optimal design of building walls should help improve
the thermal comfort especially since there are no standards relating to the thermal regulation of building materials in these countries. The simulation’s result
from COMSOL and MATLAB software showed that improvement of the thermal performance and comfort of a building could be possible trough orientation.
It was found that a northern facade results in bringing the less energy consumption because of lower heating loads that arrives on it. However, the western facade causes the highest annual energy consumption by around 22% over than
the northern façade. Based on all the simulations that were carried out, the worst
orientations were “West and East”: both of which recorded maximum average
internal temperatures (39˚C) compared to the North-South axis orientation
(35˚C) i.e., at least four (4) Celsius degrees. On the other hand, the relative hygrometry varies in both cases between 0.62 and 0.33; this relative humidity interval is included in the thermal comfort zone with ventilation (0.1 m/s). This
DOI: 10.4236/sgre.2021.127007
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observation shows that thermal comfort is much more dependent on temperature. This study can help in choosing the optimal orientations of a building and
reducing at the same time the energy needs in a given building.
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